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SEPT 4, 1984 
~ ~e~ v~-.~r 
FltlAL 
THIS IS Tl{Jk SFCONP T:EME I ' UJ HAN TO OREGON SINCE THE CONVENTION. 
AND I LOVE IT TWICE AS MUCH ~HIS TIME. 
THAT'S WHY I'M NOT HAPPY WITH WHAT K I'VE SEEN AND HEARD TODAY. 
MEEXEEHFEEM\iHXEJa:BXMEMXPUEX.AMUMJISXEXEERI4t}(Blfm 
EUGENE IS A BEAUTIFtiLL CITY. IT DOESN'T DESERVE ~O HAVE 
STORES BOARDED UP, LIKE THE ONES J: Yat ""'!ii iiiEN. O""' ~4....L.. 4\-~ • 
C::: I 
THE PEOPLE OF EUGENE WANt fO \\ORK. YOU DON'T DESERVE AN UNEMPLOYMENT 
RATE OF 10 to 12 PERCENT. 
6 ~Q..f. I I") 
THE STATE OF ORE~ON HAS ALL THE RAW MATERIALS TO BUILD A VIBRANT, 
BOl!JMING ECONOMY. YOU HAVE THE ' SOURCEy/THE EDUAATIONAL SYS~ 
THE TALENT/ AND THE DRIVE./ AND YET THERE ARE 123,000 PEOPLE OUT OF 
WORK HERE. 
SOMETHING IS ~~HG WRONG. ! CHIUII I I£iJitJ WIM'f Ii IS. WHAT'S 
WRONG IS MMID1'1MtifflHXtiHNMWMMmlXDXBXSXrflHEXRX0l«MMMERXMMEXNXM%M\iBM 
Im THAT WE HAVE A GOVERNMENT E OF THE E!E\iFIUI+MEMXMMEXEEMFEEr;rx:RMH 
RICH, BY THE RICH, AND FOR RICH. AND WHAT WE NEED IS A GOVERNMENT 
OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, AND FOR THE PEOP~E. 
EXAMINE THE POLICIES OF THIS ADMKNISTRATION, AND YOU'LL FIND 
THAT IN EVERY CASE THEY :s LEND A HAND TO BIG CORPORATE INTERESTS I 
AND THEY GIVE THE REST US THE BACK OF THE HAND. i.. ~~ ~ t>~ ... . . v- -.Ot.»• NV -
THEIR TAX CUT GAVE ENORMOUS CUTS TO ~z1~:1wHILE T.AXES STAYED 
THE SAME OR ACTUALLY WENT UP FOR A~ERAGE FAMILIES. AND LAST MONTH 
IN DALLAS THEY PROPOSED ANOTHER $160 BILLION IN T.AX RELIEF FOR THEIR 
RICH FRIENDS~ONE 9f . THOSE NEW TAX CUTS WOULD ELIMINATE THE WINDFALL 
PROFITS TAX FOR THE~ COMPANIES. 
tJltr' THAT'S NOT MY IDEA OF TAX FAIRNESS. I WANT mHFBRHEXHMEH BIG 
"- . Q.,..i... M I ~ i..-.. • \--),... 4 "" ~_,, 
2 _!t.,. {'a h"' le 9 • ·~ ~ 1V ~ ~ 
~ ,.,.... c.) • ·'- ~ t ~ \ t:.~ . 
mmih ~ 
OIL TO PAY THEIR FAIR SHARE OF TAXES. ' lYlXMX~ RXMSMHMEM ~ ~ 
Wf''C 1\tBliMlli: PEQPLE TO PAY MQRJ!! SO = i::2 g; Pif'EBM . 
I WANT OUR GOVERNMENT TO GIVE FULL SUPPORT TO OUR SCHOOLS , 
NOT TO LOBBY FOR TAX BREAKS FOR SEGREGATED ACADEMIES . 
I WANT TO SEE LOANS MADE AVAILABLE TO YOUNG FAMILIES TRYING 
TO BUY HOUSES , NOT JUST TO BIG CORPORATIONS TRYING TO ACQUIRE OTHER 
CORPORATIONS . 
I WANt to SEE GOVERlfMENT PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FROM TOXIC 
A1 ~ ~q...(ik- ti? ~ J L 
CHEMICALS . ~ WANT A 'tOVERNMENT THAT TAKES POLLUTERS TO COURT, AND 
NOT TO MMMM LUNCH. 
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY, I WANT TO SEE AN ECONOMY THAT WORKS FOR US 
ALL . IN THIS COUNTRY , WE SHOULD SHARE BOTH THE GAINS AND THE SETBACKS , 
BOTH THE BURDENS AND THE ABUNDANCE. 
MR . REAG~N SAYS AMERICA IS BACK AND STANDI NG TALL . BUT I E WON ' T 
BE SATISFIED UNTIL EUGENE IS ALSOJlCK AND STANDING TALL • 
.:---
MR. REAGAN IS HAPPY WHEN WALL STREET RALLI ES , AND THAT ' S FINE. 
BUT HE SHOULD R~EMBER , IT ' S MAIN STREET THAT COUNTS . 
~ f'~~"/l._,,. 
'Wilt: ilJt: BOASTS OF THE RECOVERY . BUT Ilii MY BOOK , IT ' S NOT 
A COMPLETe RECOVERY UNTIL THE LOGGERS , THE TEACHERS , AND THE mIRMERS 
- Jrln OTHERS OF OREt ON HAVE RECOVERED THEIR JOBS. 
If'. THE~ ARE TWO THINGS WE MUST DO TO GET THERE. FIRST, WE MUST 
,CJ{ ~ ~~ 
LBlfl!Jd;. WIWii ~;w;;s AU8RI9Mf PE0*2f!IE. AND SECOND , WE MUST BE FAIR. 
IN THE LAST THREE WEEKS , I HAVE SEEN DRAMATIC EVIDENCE IN MY OWN 
CAMPAIGN OF WHAT I HAVE KNOWN AND PRACTICED ALL MY LIRE : THERE ' S NO 
SUBSTITUTE FOR LEVEL!NG WITH THE AMERICAN PEOPLE. 
3# 
~~> ?J\LS~M ~,~ 
~ IT'S EASY TO SA7~HINJS ARE GREAT . AND TO A CERTAIN 
EXTENT, I AGREE : THIS IS THE GREATEST, MOST POWERFUL NATION ON 
EARTH . AND I 'M PROUD TO BE AN AMERICAN . 
BUT ONE OF THE KEYS TO OUR GREATNESS IS THAT WE'RE A PEOPLE 
WHO FACE REALITY . THE PEOPLE OF .11•mwmamw OREGON DON IT DEAL WITH 
THEIR PROBLEMS BY BURYING THEIR HEADS IN THE SAND OR THROWING 
THEIR HANDS IN THE AIR . 
YOU DON'T BRUSH ADVERSITY UNDER THE RUG: YOU FACE IT . / 
YOU11 DON'T R1!!,_ FRO~;= CHALLENGE. YOU ~ IT I AND Y~ON 'T NEED 
A 11 HIL ik&X I 
A PRESIDENT WHO DUCKS THE TUUGH ONES . YOU WANT A LEADER WHO ROLLS 
UP HIS SLEEVES, TE~LS THE TRUTH, AND WORKS BY YOUR SIDE FOR A BETTER 
AMERICAN FUTURE . AND THAT ' S WHAT YOU ' LL GET IN FRITZ MONDALE . 
WALTER MONDALE AND I WILL TELL YOU THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH. AND 
HERE IT IS: IF DEFICITS ARE TO COME DOWN , THE NEXT PRESIDENT, NO 
MATTER WHO IS ELECTED, WILL HAVE TO SQUEEZE THE BUDGET AND RE~~Fm 
RAISE TAXES . THE QUESTION IS, WHO DO YOU WANT TO DO THAT? BM 
NOW YOU ' LL NEVER HEAR 4ilo THAT STRAIGHT FROM THE REPUBLICANS . 
WHEN IT COMES TO DEFKCITS, MR . REAGANS FIRST SAYS THEY DON ' T MATTER. 
THEN HE BLAMES THE DEMOCRATS . AND THEN HE SAYS THE DEFICIT IS BIG 
ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE OF ITSELF. If-':> ¢a.. ) "'-'4 ... ~
AND WHEN IT COMES TO TAXES /1IRS T MR . REAGAN SAID HE WOULIDN ' T 
RAISE THEM . THEN MR . BUSH SAID THEY WOULD . THEN MR . REAGAN SAID ~ 
MAYBE . AND NOW THE REPUBLI CAN PLATFORM BAYS THEY WON ' ~. .. ~ ~. 
~ tt:.._ 4L.J,.... ~ ~· -~·· y elf z? ' JC lb "8 2 Wff¥~ '.l:ffi DANCjIN~~H6lJF? IF DI DEFICIT~ ARE BAD -- AND THEY 
~ ~ ~\'i.<_ ~,"""-.w- '#- ~ ~R Wu'"""~_,._.. -
~~.....,..i..i.z.;:~Y:......:AR;:E;!::o - - HN THEN LET ' S REDUCE THEM . IF THE BUDGET MUST BE 
SQUEEZED AND TAXES MUST GO UP -- AND THEY MUST -- then LET ' S 
SQUEEZE THE BUDGET AND RAISE TAXES FAIRLY. AND IF OUR LEADERS 
WONT LEVEL WITH US -- THEN LET ' S REPLACE THEM . 
4 
~ SECOND , WE WILL HAVE A STRONGER ECONOMY WHEN WE USE 
..,,.,..--
THE TALENTS OF ALL OUR PEOPLE. 
WHEN WE J;i,ET YOUNG MINDS GO TO WASTE BECAUSE TEACHERS DON ' T 
HAVE THE TOOJ S TO DO THEIR JOBS , WE ' RE NOT ONLY HURTING THOSE 
YOUNGSTERS I WE ' RE WEAKENING OUR WHOLE COUNTRY. I A MIND 1§. 
A TERRI BLE -- AND AN EXPENSiyE -- THING TO 'i: WASTE . I BELIEVE 
_.:::.... ~ ~ 
WE SHOULD STOP SPENDING SO MUCH ON THE ARMS RACE , AND START 
SPENDING MORE ON THE HUMAN RACE. 
~UT WE SHOULDN ' T DO THAT JUST BECAUSE IT ' S SMART~~T ' S 
ALSO RIGHT . ONE OF THE QUESTIONS THIS CAMPAIGN PUTS TO ~ ~ ~ """' 
-- ~ 1) +!'1tl!iRIBA'7 ~LE IS , WHAT KIND OF P!DP,!iE ARE WE. IN THE LAST FOUR 
YEARS , SIX MILLION AMERICANS HAVE JOINBD THE lD RANKS OF THE POOR. 
EIGHT AND A HALF MILLION ARE STILL OUT OF WOR~ND ONE IB FOUR SMALL 
CHILDREN LivEsx IN POVERTY. o.,J. E -~ • r '~ o . .L '°-~ ~ .... tf'~ /.r,.. .._ 
THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION HAS RESPONDED TO THIS HUMAN TRAGEDY 
BY CUTTING FOOD STAMPS , THROWING PEOPLE OFF SOCIAL SECURITY , AND 
REDUCING NEARLY EVERY PROGRAM THAT HELPS POOR MOTHERS AND INFANTS. 
WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE DO:IB RONALD REAGAN I1HINK WE ARE? 
I AM NOT SEEKING THE VICE PRESIDENIDY TO MAKE IT HARDER :f FOR 
THE HUNGRY TO EAT , THE COLD TO KEEP WARM , OR THE HOMELESS TO FIND 
SHELTER. I :IM. GOT INTo POLITICs IN THE FIRST PLACE TO HELP THOSE 
PEOPLE, NOT HARM THEM . AND THE BEST WAY YOU AND I CAN HELP THEM 
IN.1984 IS BY DEFEATING RONALD REAGAN AND ELECYNG WALTER MONDALE. 
IN ! HEBE J'AYS -- BY LEVt.tlNG WITH PEORLEf BY BEING FAIR/ BY 
MEETING, ~OT DUCKING, THE CHALLENGES BEFORE us I FRITZ MONDALE 
AND I WILL REBUILD OUR ECONOMYM ANE STRENGTHEN OUR COUNTRY. 
AT THEIR CONVENTION , THE REPUBLICANS MADE MUCH OF THEI R 




CONSCIOUS BATRIOTISM THAT ' S MADE ON MADISON AVENUE. THEY FEEL 
THE SELFLESS , QUIET PATRIOTISM OF MAIN STREET AMERICA. 
WHEN SOMEONE FINDS JOBS FOR THE 15, 000 JOBLESS IN EUGENE - -
-THAT Wil.iL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT . 
WHEN WE 2 BETTER HELF TEACHERS EDUCATE OUR CHILDREN -- THAT 
WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT . 
WHEN WE PROTECT OUR COfv:t.MUNITIES FROM THE TOXIC CHEMICALS 
THAT THREATEN OUR SAFETY -- THAT WKLL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT . 
WHEN WE FULLY ENFORCE OUR CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS , AND MAKE THE 
EQUAL RIGHrs AMENDMENT A PART OF THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION --
THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT . 
WHEN WE FINALLY STOP THE NUCLEAR ·ARMS RACE -- THAT WI LL ~E 
A PATRIOTIC ACT . 
MR . REAG.tili PREACHES LOVE OF COUNTRY , AND I AGREE. BUT I SAY , 
LET ' S LOVE OUR COUNTRYMEN .AND WOMEN , TOO . LET ' S PUT PEOPLE TO WORK, 
ENFORCE THE LAWS , PROTECT llOO!lXfllM THIS PLANET , AND KEEP THE PEACE --
THAT ' S THE BEST WAY Ta HONOR THE AMERICAN ENES~ FLAG. 
THE TIME TO 11: BEGIN THAT WORK IS NOT LATER. IT ' S NOW. 
THE TIME TO REGISTER NEW VOTERS IS NOT LATER. IT ' S NOW. 
THE TI ME TO SEIZE OUR FUTURE IS NOT LATER. IT ' S NOW. 
JE"ffi3 mry 1e ~!'O!' !'HJ!: JdtBS Rit0J3 IB HO'i? !EJA'!'Eft . rr ·o MOW. 
THE TIME TO ELECT FRITZ MOND.ALE IS NOT LATER . IT ' S NOW. 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR WARM RECEPTION. LE'T ' S GO OUT AND WIN 
THIS .FlXiEm:mIMN X CAMPAIGN FOR ECONOMIC JUSTICE -- NOT LATER , BUT NOW. 
